CONFIDENCE.

**WECK®, PILLING®, TAUT® ADAPT®.**

These are more than just brands. They build confidence. Our suite of minimally-invasive products reflect our passion for outcome-oriented design and the desire to equip your OR with products you can be confident in.

The Teleflex minimally invasive product portfolio combines the strengths of our distinguished brands to provide you with a comprehensive selection of WECK polymer and metal ligation solutions, unique PILLING® laparoscopic surgical instruments, and TAUT ADAPT bladeless laparoscopic access ports, cholangiography and common bile duct exploration devices.

WECK ENDOSCOPIC LIGATION SYSTEMS

Ligate with security and confidence

**WECK HEM-O-LOK POLYMER LIGATION**

Ligate vessels with confidence with WECK ligation systems. WECK Hem-o-lok polymer locking clips are designed for cool ligation, lasting security and fast, efficient delivery — secure from the cartridge to the applier and on the vessel.

Hem-o-lok’s unique design offers:

- A flexible hinge that keeps the clip firmly seated in applier jaws
- Tactile feedback that confirms jaw seating and secure vessel placement
- Distal locking clip to signal closure

**WECK HORIZON™ METAL LIGATION**

Made with heart-shaped wire and designed to give each clip a firm grip on vessels. The pre-formed titanium clip allows for precise tip-to-tip closure to fully engulf the vessel.
TAUT ADAPT® LAPAROSCOPIC ACCESS PORTS
Gain access with confidence

TAUT ADAPT bladeless access ports are designed to accomplish one goal: minimize patient trauma. Our portfolio of truly bladeless ports, designed around the asymmetrical ADAPT tip, leaves minimal fascial defects with extremely low complication rates. With TAUT ports, you can be confident that you’re doing your best to provide a positive outcome for your patients.

- Asymmetrical dilating tip minimizes fascial defect
- Unique seal system resists tearing, minimizes instrument drag, and contains no camera-smudging lubricant

PILLING SPECIALTY INSTRUMENTATION
Quality that builds confidence

Pilling brand laparoscopic instruments offer the precision you require, the quality you demand, and the pattern assortment to meet your needs.

Our laparoscopic instruments are perfectly suited for a variety of general surgery procedures. Optional extended lengths on select patterns provide the reach you need for “deep” cases.

OUR LINE PROVIDES:
- 100 percent high-quality German construction
- Extensive pattern selection in a variety of lengths
- Fully-rotating instruments with great tactile feel

TAUT CHOLANGIOGRAPHY CATHETERS
Visualize anatomy with confidence

Teleflex leads the industry with a variety of TAUT Cholangiogram Catheters. TAUT catheter memory allows surgeons to easily shape the catheter to the optimum angle for cystic duct insertion.

Our Cholangiogram Catheter selection includes a variety of tip designs, lengths and Intruder® options to fit surgeon preference.

SYSTEM ONE™ COMMON BILE DUCT EXPLORATION KIT
Remove Biliary Stones with confidence

The Taut System ONE kit is an integrated combination of products designed specifically for transcystic laparoscopic common bile duct exploration. The tools needed for several methods to clear common bile duct stones are provided in one convenient kit.

This multifunctional, restockable kit contains:
- Balloon catheter
- Titanium retrieval basket
- Flexible guidewire
- High-pressure syringe
- Intruder

CONFIDENCE.
WECK. PILLING. TAUT ADAPT.

PILLING LAPAROSCOPIC INSTRUMENTS
• 100% high-quality German production
• Extensive pattern selection

TAUT ACCESS PORTS
• Asymmetrical dilating tip minimizes fascial defect
• Unique seal system contains no camera-smudging lubricant and is designed to resist tearing and minimize drag

TAUT CHOLANGIOGRAPHY PRODUCTS
• Customizable tip angle for ease of insertion
• Metal support tube for maximum tip pressure

WECK HEM-O-LOK POLYMER LIGATION SYSTEM
• Tactile feedback and distal locking mechanism for secure closure
• Non-absorbable polymer; inert and radiolucent
• Cool ligation; no chance of thermal spread to vital structures

TELEFLEX GENERAL SURGERY SOLUTIONS
Confidence at every step

Teleflex is a global provider of medical products designed to enable healthcare providers to protect against infections and improve patient and provider safety. The company specializes in products and services for vascular access, respiratory, general and regional anesthesia, cardiac care, urology and surgery. Teleflex also provides specialty products for device manufacturers.

The Teleflex family of brands includes ARROW®, BEERE MEDICAL®, DEKNATEL®, GIBECK®, HUDSON RC®, KMEDIC®, PILLING®, PLEUREVAC®, RÜSCH®, SHERIDAN®, SMD®, TAUT®, TFX OEM®, VASONOVA® and WECK®, all of which are trademarks or registered trademarks of Teleflex Incorporated or its affiliates. Teleflex Incorporated (NYSE:TFX) has annual revenues of approximately $1.8 billion in revenue and customers in more than 130 countries.

For detailed information, see teleflex.com